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LifeNets: 2020 Highlights at a Glance… 

Our mission is to help people in need, promote self-sufficiency and, where possible,  
enable the recipients to pass their benefit on to others.  

Highlighted below are just some of the varied projects that have met real needs and changed the lives of people 
and communities in 2020. Thank you for helping us make a difference in these people’s lives!  
 

Developing Nations Scholarship Fund  https://lifenets.org/programs/scholarships/ 

In the year 2020 LifeNets again supported over 100 students with an investment of nearly $90,000 in multi-
ple countries including Malawi, Zambia, Kenya, So. Africa,  Philippines, South and Central America, Mexico, 
Cambodia and Zimbabwe. We want to thank everyone who has helped to support these efforts.  

 

  

 

  
 
 

Wheelchairs   https://lifenets.org/wheelchair and http://lifenetswheelchairproject.org 
 
In 2020, the LifeNets Wheelchair Project was able to help those suffering from MS, paralysis, COPD, etc. by 
transferring wheelchairs and other medical devices all over the US. We had another record year in matches which 
totaled 109 including medical beds, all types of wheelchairs, hoyer lifts, ramps, etc. Below, is a testimonial and 
picture from Claire Peng, a social worker who used our website to match a wheelchair for one of her clients: 

“ Thank you so very much for your effort to connect us with a potential donor 
for the power wheelchair. Thank you so much for everything you did for us 
and my patient. He is super happy and super appreciative of all kind gestures 
from the community. My patient is like a kid right now exploring/enjoying the 
community with his new chair. He finally is able to get out of his house.  

“I work at Chinatown Service Center in Los Angeles, a non-for-profit organi-
zation to help the underserved population. My patient, Michael was not be able 
to get around, maintain a desired level of physical independence, and complete 
his ADLs/IADLs without the use of a power wheelchair. Due to various insur-
ance requirements/denials it has been so difficult to do that for this patient. He 
does not have anyone to care for his daily needs and has been struggling during 
the COVID 19 pandemic. Over the years, walking a few steps causes him ex-
cruciating pain. This patient was desperately in need of a power wheelchair to 
continue living his daily life, and you guys came into his life and made his life 
so much happier. 
 
“I have informed the donor that my patient has received a donated power 

wheelchair from him this morning. We had the professional mover to help us pickup/drop off the power wheel-
chair. We are super thankful for his generosity on his donation.  
 
“Thank you once again for your kindness!” 
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Farm Project– Maloca de Moscou, Brazil   https://lifenets.org/watermelons-in-brazil/ 
 

March 2020 report from LifeNets farm project in Maloca de Moscou in 

Northern Brazil. Our Plantation Project is bearing fruit as you can see!  

Jorge de Campos, overseer of the Portuguese-speaking area writes: "This is 

an outcome of the agricultural project we were involved with in Maloca. 

Finally, some of the families are making a go of it 

Zambia boreholes  https://lifenets.org/zambia-boreholes-by-lifenets-australia/ 

Clean and safe drinking water to almost 1,000 rural people in eastern Zam-

bia in this project funded by LifeNets Australia.  I am glad to give this report about the successful comple-

tion of the Borehole Project 2019 for eastern Zambia. It was not easy but where there is a will there is al-

ways a way. Now the poor people of Ngilile, Chiwoko and Mazimawe have safe water that should be avail-

able throughout the year every year. I have yet to re-visit each site to counsel the recipients about how to 

manage their facilities properly.    

                                                                                                                  - Filius Jere, Chipata, Zambia 

  

Other Projects 

Please go to our website www.lifenets.org to see a myriad of other LifeNets projects 

-  Community Centers in Zambia 
-  School supplies for children in GuatemalaWomen’s Enrichment Retreats in Zamba 
-  Entrepreneurship 
-  Support for disabled people 
-  …..and more! 

Your donations and encouragement make all this happen.  You can donate easily through the home page of our Website.  
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Subscribe to  our up-to-date 
regular e-news at:  
 

www.lifenets.org/enews  
  

LifeNets Board of Directors  

• Beverly Kubik,  Chairman/President, Batavia, OH  

• Victor Kubik, Batavia, OH 

• Cathy McClure, Indianapolis, IN, Treasurer 

• Sue Peine, Indianapolis, IN 

• Michael Snyder, Indianapolis, IN 

• Don Turgeon, Indianapolis, IN 



Be sure to check our Web site for all news stories and be sure to subscribe to our Internet e-News. 

LifeNets International, Inc. 

2020 Summary of Operations 
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LifeNets is a 501 (c) (3)  
corporation that helps people in 

need and promotes self-sufficiency.  
Contributions to LifeNets are tax-

deductible as allowed by law.  


